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. Wearing faces of smiles with ne'er a THE ANGEL OF THE CRUTEA.SEEING THE BEST IN OTHERS.LETTERS FROM ABROAD.

We Give Away
forming the habit of seeing tbe man . WAKE COUNTY'S KINGS AUA1H

or woman you long" to be the onel
you ought to be. Positively refuse .Eockiagnam Post.
to see anything else. . Two weeks aeo we had In the PostAbsolutely 7reeofCost an editorial on seed sellers and wrote

The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pales and
Over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 21 one-ce- nt

stamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamps.Over 680,000 fpies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copieswere given away as above. A new, te revised edition is now readyfor mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, R. Y.Eierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

DRt PIERtE'S FAVORtTE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailments good enough
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its

.every ingredient. No Secrets No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contain no alcohol and
no habit-formin- g drugs. Made from native medicinal forest root

f well established curative, value.

Srand fountain Excursion

Seaboard Air Line
A splendid opportunity to visit
:. - North Carolina at a wonderfully low rate, with

special accommodations.

Manv neonle make the mistake of I

trying to dig out the bad by the
rocts, instead of cultivating the good,
the beautiful and the true, the anti
dote tor the ugly, tbe false, tbe bad.
This is like trying to get the poison
which is killing a person out of the
blood instead of quickly using tbe
antidote, which will neutralize it.
Cultivate the good and the bad will
go. Opposites can sot exist in the
same mind at the same time.

A large part of the divorces and
the unhappiness in so many homes
results from married people harping
on the faults of their partners instead
of on their virtues, from seeing 'the
worst instead of the best, dwelling
upon it, magnifying the bad. A
married couple who see tbe best in
each other, who try to bring out tbe
best, who realiza that ws all have
our weaknesses and our faults, live
happily enough. There is always
discord in a heme where married
people aro always talking about each
other's faults, shortcoming! and fail
ures. This always arouses antago
nism and develops tbe ugly side in
them. The brute always comes 'out
to answer brute treatment. The
same is true in the treatment of
children. They are extremelv sen
sitive to tbe parents' mental atti-
tude. Their little minds are like the
photographer's sensitive pistes which
respond to the slightest variation or
stimulus. How quick lv the child
feels our thought toward it, our men-
tal att tude. Even infants are in
stinctively repulsed, by people they
have seen, while they will run with
open arms to utter, strangers whom
they have never seen before. They
feel our thought; they instinctively
know our attitude of mind toward
tbem. Tbe child knows who loves
children and who does not. at the
first meeting.

Parents who are always harping
upon tbe shortcomings of their chil
dren, scolding aud nagging, finding
fault with them, always develop tbe
worst in them. They bring out just
the qualities they appeal to and the
thought which radiates through their
own minds.

The mother who is always trvine

$5.00 Round Trip Rate $5.00

Lenoir, N. G. and
Half rates by stage lines from Lenoir to Blowing Rock or Lin- -

ville, also greatly reduced rates at the mountain hotels.

Spend a few days in the heart of the mountains at beauti
ful Rlowing Rock, Linville", Edgemont.

Special Train Leaving Yilmington at 7 A

M., August 23rd
Standard coaches; and Pullman cars. Tickets good to

return on any regular train within 14 days from, date of sale.
For full particulars see your agent or write.

: H. S. LEARD, D. P. A., . F. A. FETTER, C. A;,
Raleigh, N. C. Wilmington, N. C.

to eradicate-tber-fea- d in herchildfehTpJr.'Simpkins king and benefactor.

frown.

Mother Ingram announced before the date
That on this day. July twenty-eigh- t,

She made happy her parents by coming
into the world

Not a rolicking boy but a sweet little
;eW-- ". k 3;.: J ;

So, without letting her know we had a
scneme,

We hied bs to the Hotel de la Shakes-- -

peare and began our feast with much
cheer.

The table was ablaze with candles white
and pink, . .

Which helped the muse of one this toast
'to think: . ,

.
'

"Here's to Mrs. Ingram, onr mother and
mena.

May she live Ion? and prosper:
Onr friendship cverend."

We returned to Warwick for lunch.
Here we visited the castle, which has
beautiful gardens. A charming
drive along a typical English country;
road took us to Kenilwoith Castle,
one of the most extensive baronial
ruin England. It was founded in
1120,. and was later presented by
Queen Elizabeth to her favorite, tbe
earl of Leicester. After this we re
turned to Warwick for the night

July ,29th. At 10 o'clock we left
by rail lor Old Chester; wentttfrougb
the cathedral, walked on the old
walls of the city, went to the Tower,
and saw many things of interest.
From there we went to Carlisle, a
big railroad center where we had
lunch, leaving afterwards for Win- -

derm 11, where we arrived at 4 o'clock.
Coaches met ua there and took us to
Grasmere. "

July 30tb. We spent last night at
tbe Prince of Wales Hotel. It is

right on the Lake. Wadsworth lived
here. We saw where he sat and
wrote mid the quiet beauties of the
English lakes; saw his cottage, where
be took his bride; also saw where he
was buried. Later came a magnifi
cent tallyho drive through tbe heart
of the English lake region to Thirl- -

mere, Derwentwater and Keswick.
We left for Melrose, where wt vistted
the abbey, the finest ruin in .all Scot-

land. Carriages were in readiness
and we drove to Abbottsford, on the
banks of the Tweed, tbe interesting
and pictureque home of Sir Walter
Scott.: From, here we go to Edin- -

burg, where we spend Sunday.
July 31st. Today we went to ser--

serviccs at St. Giles' Cathedral. This
is a Presbyterian city. All shops are
closed. We ecu Id. not buy even a
post card. Saw tbe soldiers march,
dressed in the Scotch plaid uniform,
which camejust above the kneer;n

August 1st. We had a charming
excursion to the Scotch Highlands.
Left by train for Collander; had a
delightful drive through the richly
wooded and romantic valley of the
Trossachs to Loch Katrine, where we
got on steamer and passed Ellen's
isle on our way to Stronachlacben.
Here coaches were in readiness and
took us across the mountains to ln- -

vensnaid. This was one of the
most beautiful drives we bad. We
took the steamer again, from Loch
Lomond to Balloch. Here we took
the train for G'asgow. Got there in
time for sniper and spent a few
hours. ;

August 2nd. Traveled all night
and arrived in London this morning
at 7. Spent all day packing and get--

ling ready to sail.
August 3rd. Went by rail to

Southampton and sailed at 12 o'clock.
One of the party wrote these verses:

Europe's last town has been quitted,
HPVia rvnot naslral In An owt na

Our last Paris gown has been fitted;
We ve Riven our final tips.

We shall rest, and faith! we shall need it;
Lie back in our desk chairs auit doze

Till the voice of the customs official
Calls us from our comfortable repose."

N Star
Saturday Evening Post. '

Senator Bacon tells a story of a ne
gro in Macon who wanted to be a
carrier on a rural free delivery route.

The negro made his application
and went before the board, whose
members were men be bad known
all bis life.- -

"What's" your name?" asked the
examiner.

"Deed, boss," the negro replied,
"you done know my uaine. You's
knowed me all your life."

What's your name?" very etern- -

"Sam Johnson." -

"Well, Mr. Johnson, where were
you born?" .

"Now, look here, : boss, you done
knowed where I'se bawn. I'se bawn
right on your ol' father's farm."

'Never mind that," Mr. JoMison
You were born in Macon. Now Mr.
Johnson, tell this board how many
milea it is from the earth to the
moon." "T- - - -

"Bufal boS9, I can't fell dat find
I'se goin' to quit dis yere right now
You can't put me on no such run as
dat." 1 : '. i

liliflllitliiiiiiH
j A few years ago flying
machines were . hardly
thought of nor was

Scott's Emulsion
In summer. Now Scott's
Emulsion is as much a sum-
mer as a winter remedy. :

fEx tracts from last letters written,
whilA abroad, hv Mrs. L. 3. Ingram tO

her children, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Via.

Shakespeare Hotel, .

Strattord-on-Avo- n.

f.. uly 28, 1910.

My dear children: -

This my birthday, and I know you
have been thinking about me. ... With
me it baa been a perfect day. We
coached to Stratford this morning;
saw Shakespeare's bouse, the church
where he was baptized and buried,1
Ann Hatha way's cottage, ; the home
of Howard, who established Howard
University in America. Aa we went
up to the church there were a great
many carnages. The driver told us
there was a marriage going on so we
rushed in and saw the couple, the
flowers and attendants, which were
alt pretty. The bride was in white
satin, with veil, etc. We walked
oat in the cemetery,wbich is right on
the banks of the Avon river. There
were a great many familiar name-s-
Allen, Bennett, etc., sa l felt very
much at home. Next we went to
the library and . theatre building,
dedicated to Shakespeare. They have
some of his playe every day. mati
nee this afternoon and play at night.
From there we went to the Shakes-

peare Hotel, where Miss Carroll had
a lunch ordered, a big cake all iced
and trimmed with 10 candles, allow
ing five years for each candle. I
served the tea; blew out the candles
at three blows, so they say I will live
30 years yet. I never bad such a
surprise in my lite. Mrs. Litchford,
standing with a glass of wine in her
band, gave a toast. She also wrote
up the party in poetry, which follows:

On Tuesday, just at nine,
l be Carroll party, gay and fine,

Went out in search of Shakespeare's town,

BREAKING OUT

ALL OVER BODY

Itched Dreadfully. When Scratched
It would Bleed and Become Very
Sore. Could Scarcely Sleep as
the Itching was Worse at Night '
Dreaded Putting Hands in Water;

Used Cu.ticura.Soap and Ointment 3
Weeks. I rouble all Disappeared..

Some time ago. I had a breaking out
airyer my body. It first started like

what we call goose flesh
and Itched dreadfully.Whea I scratched it, it
would bleed and become ,

very sore. I tried al-
most everything for the
itching but none gave

' me much relief. I could
scarcely aleep as thesfk yi?- - ucnmg was alwaysworse at eight. Myhands - were so sore 1
dreaded putting them
in water and after - I

would wash dishes or do laundry work
tnat required me use oi otner soaps they 'were always worse. This went on for
about six months. Then I used Cuticura --

Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and in
two or tnree weeics the trouble all disap-
peared. I always found that my hands
were worse (with a dry scale on them)
after using any cheap soap but the
Cuticura Soap produced such a soothing
feeling on my skin that it was a pleasure
to use it. l also know what wonders ma
Cuticura Remedies have done for a
friend of mine, so I would recommend
tnero to any one. Mrs. Delaware
Barrett, 611 King St., Wilmington,
Lel., Nov. 15, 1809."

Cutlcnr Remedies sold ULCBtftouf Ut wort.
Potter Drag Cbm. Corp., Sole Props, Boston.

--Malled tree, book on Skin Discuss.

Buy ft!oney Orders
OF THE

Southern Savings Bank,
Peacbland Wad.sboro Ansonvtll.
thereby keeping your money at
home, instead of patronizing out-
side interests, as you will if you
buy money orders of the post office
or the express company. .

ROYjM. HUNTL EY

D. D. S.

Office Second Floor of New

National Bank Building.

Work Done ; Day or
Night.

PHONE NO 90,

Cols and Gaskets
When you want a nice Cofin oi
casket, at a reasonable once
examine the line f earry. I have
them from the cheapest to the

nest.

i lice Hearse
Is always in readiness, and even
feature of the undertaking bnsf
nesa receives my careful atteu
don, whether day or night r

-- . l also earry a nice iiae ot
ttUKlAL EOBES.

S. S. Shepherd
The Undertaker

OLD PAPERS F'OB SALE We
have for sale a large number of old
papf rs which are going very cheap-
ly. Caiue quick before hey are all
gone.

Success Magazine. .

It is unfortunate for a child to be
reared in an atmosphere of pessimism,
of an unnatural lack of confidence in
one's fellows, an atmosphere of doubt
or suspicion. Belief in men, and a
desire to see the good side of people
rather than the bad, is splendid capi-
tal with which to start out iq life.
When we see only the man that. God
made, refuse to s. e the burlesque
man which unfortunate training,
wrong thinking, mistakes and sin
have made, we heip to bring out
whatever is noblest in our fellow man
'aa well as in ourselves.

: What we see in others is a pretty
good indication of what predomi-
nates in ourselves. If we are In-

clined to see crookedness, perverse-nes- s,

dishonesty, malice and envy in
our neighbors, it indicates that Tese

very qualities are too prominent in
ourselves. Others are mirrors in
which we see ourselves. Beware of
what you see in others. It is a tell
tale of what is in yourself. Look out
tor the person who is always con-drpni- ng

others, finding flaws, see-

ing the ugly, bad side. He U a dan-

gerous man. i

. pon't allow yourself to be cynic,
a disapprove!; don't go about with a
microscope looking for other people's
faults and failings. Learn to believe
in' people, to see the good in them.

We have a peculiar love and ad-

miration for some .people because

they find good in us, they ieee the
possibilities which others do not see.
We love them because they do not
see the bad, the ugly, tbe crooked in
us. ; .

I know a woman who has a genius
for bringing out the best in others
because she refuses to see anything
but' the good. In epite of the fact
that she takes comparatively little
pains in selecting her servants, she
always has good ones and rarely has
trouble with them. She has often
taken those who have been discharg
ed time and time agaim from other
families and has made good servants
oi them.

The secret of her success is that she
does not treat them as most people
do aa hirelings or inferiors but
with 'great kindness and considera- -

sion. T She has patience with their
weaknesses andailings and by her
treatment so wins their love and
confidence that they try their best to

please her. Although 'she never
locks her jewelry, money or any
other valuables from them, a ser
vant rarely takes anything from her.

She makes them understand that
she trusts tbam, believes in them,
relies upon their bonur to deal as

fairly with her as she docs with
them. It is really wonderful ' what
she brings out of them by tbe Golden
Rule, her philosophy. Yet it is per-

fectly natural and scientific. We do
not misuse or take advantage of the
friends who believe in us and see in
us possibilities which others do not
see.

Soldlng, fault-findin- g, domineer
ing, and over bearing methods
bring the worst out of employaes as
the opposite methods bring out the
best. Suspicion brings out suspic
ion, prejudice, prejudice, kindnes3,
kindness.

Many men are always looking for
tbe weak points in their employees;
looking for some ugly thing, some
unfortunate foult or habit. They
are Bu?picious of them, taking it for
granted that everybody who works
for'them would "do" them if they
bad a chance; would shirk and slight
their work when out of their sight.
Tbe result is that these people al
ways have trouble with their help. ;

Watched employees, those who are
always suspected, will never give out
their best. As a rule, you call out of
employees the qualitiea which you
recognize in them. They will reflect
to you your own mental attitude to
warn mem. , iney win give you
back just about what you give them
or expect of them. What you see in
them they will come pretty near giv
ing you. If you see good,they will give
you their best. If you see tbe worst,
they will give it to you la corres
ponding service.

A wrong mental attitude toward
others, seeing the bad in them in
stead of tbe good, not only calls the
sa me qualities out of these pe. pie
but seriously injures ourselves. Tbe
habit of looking for the bad in others,
of seeing only their failings and
weaknesses, produces a habit of
mind which is fatal to growth, to
character-buildin- g.

Y ....xt is just as important tnat we
should see the best in ourselves as
the beet in others; that we should see
the man or woman-Go- d intended,
not the one created by false ideals
or vicious suggestions. -

i.very time we think of .ourselves
we should insist upon seeing the ideal
person, the God created being which
must be perfect,- - immortal. We
should insist and persist in seeing
ne Ideal eeli, which is the truth of

our being, and not the mere scarred
apology of a man or woman which
wrong thinking or vicious living
have made. There is everything in

Washington Pet.
It is strange that many pecj lr,

even those familiar with toe det- - i's
of the career of Florence Nightingt le,
lose sight of the greatest thing
did, and ot why the world owes 1 r
a great debt of gratitude, which a
grant of $250,000 from a grateful ra-
tion and the distinguished honor of
the Order of Merit but poorly meas-
ure. That she had the moral cour-

age to begin work among army
nurses who were of notoriously bad
character, and to thus risk the odium
of the prudery of her times was un-

doubtedly great. That she greatly
alleviated the suffering of tbe sick ,

and wounded at Scutari was L

praiseworthy. fbat she herself suf-

fered, and virtually gave her health
to the service which enlisted h
sympathies, displays great devoti-.a- ,

and also evokes our sdmlrati3.
These are among the things that peo-
ple praise her for and they are nu

among her greatest acts in tcj
popular estimation.

But the great work of this, one of
tbe world's greatest philanthropist',
extends far beyond the narrow scope
of tbe Chersonese and the narrow
period of tbe duration of the Crimean
war, and will endure as long as the
charge of the Light Brigade is re-

membered.
It is worthy nf remembrance that

it is Florence Nightingale who hS
given to the world its practical, tan-

gible laws of nursing toe, hygiene' in
irrefutable form in ber writings; has
founded with tbe nation's grateful
gift a training school for nurses in
which good intentions and offices' of
kindly meaning, which at that time
formed the sole equipment of a nure
gave way to scientific training along
well-establish- lines under the
guidance of both hygiene and sani
tation. In a word it was sbe who
founded the art and science of nurs
ing; placed it upon a sure and scien-
tific basis; made it both a technical
handicraft and a well-founde- d science
to the incalculable benefit of man-
kind. What tbe world praises Flor
ence Nightingale mnst for today are
but accessories and aeeidnt3 in ber
magnificent labors in nursing, which
are tbe heritage of humanity.

JOHN W. GULLEDGE.
Attorney a.d Couujeilor-at-La- w

and Real Estate Agent,
Wadesboro, N. C

All lejral business will have procifcr" aid
painstaking attention. Your sales and
purchases of real estate may be facilitated
by calling on or writing to ma. Will also
rent or lease your town property and f arm
ing lands and collect the rent for the same
Omoe over Wadesboro Clothing A ho
Onmpaay's Store.

W. F. Gray, d,d. s.
(OTICX IN SMITH A DUNLAPBIi'DG)

Wadesboro, N. C.
All Operations Warranted

Fire and Life Insurance.
I w.-it-e Fire nsuraBce In two

North Carolina companies, in nine
other United States companies, end
in four foreign companies. I repre-
sent one of the best Old Line Life In-
surance Companies The Mutual Ben-
efit. Phone 103. Hill House.

D. A. MCGREGOR.

For Sale at Grass Dale
Farm.

Pure Bred Scotch-Toppe- d Shorthora
Cattle Bulls, Cows and Heifers. These
cattle will be sold at very moderate price,
considering breeding and inriduallty.
S nte cr come and see

S. B. CARPENTER,
Rout 1, Ansonvilla. M. C

MONEY LOST
If youifail to carry

INSURANCE
I write Fire, Accident, Health,

Liability aud Fly-Whe- el

Insurance.

W. LEAK STEELE.
FBONK NO. 163.

nftr
The Peace Which Passsth
all understand In 2 cornea' rm'.rtcr
when the obsequies have been quiet-
ly and tactfully conducted. Uzzh
depends upon -

The Undertaker.
May we suggest a refereete to

those whom we have served? It will
disclose the' character of our services
more fully than we feel disposed to.
We prefer to let othersspeak of car
work. We respond to calls at any
hour.

Gr A.TH I2ST Gr S
. Euibalu ur and Furtral F'.r ' r.
Waicicboio, N. C 1 : ;

at length on King Balls, who sold
$4,000 worth of corn from one acre,
and showed that his corn cost him to
produce it as much as corn was worth
on the market, and we promised in
that article to say something about
King Simpkins, the cotton seed sel-

ler, who claims to have raised more
cotton than anyone else ever raised.
We have seen his booklet where he
expectslo raise three or four bales
per acre, but we have never seen
where he did raise any large amount.

We admire the spirit of any far
mer who really, improves any seed,
but have little use for tbe fellow who
grows rich 'selling seed unless he
really benefits his brother farmers.
What are Simpkin's cotton seed?
They purport to be improved king
seed. Are the)? That is the ques-
tion.

King cotton has five pink spots
about the size of a pea in the blossom
sod not one tenth of tbe Simpkins
seed have these spots.

The writer has bought two lots of
seed from Mr. Simpkins. Fifty
bushels several years ago and fifty
bushels this year, and we are pre-
pared to show that they are an aw
ful giu house mixture, containing
almost every variety of cotton. We
are informed that Mr. Simpkins sells

great many car loads of Eeed and
raises very few of them himself; that
his sacks are branded, "Pure Simp
kins Cotton Seed, raised by W. A.
Simpkins."

We are reliably informed that he
sends these sacks to the gins In Wake
ounty, the ginners buy the farmer's

seed, and the sacks sre filled and sent
In to Mr. Simpkins, who ships them
to his customers. If this is not a
violation of the pure food law it is a
violation of tbe principles tber of.
We happen to know that Mr. Simp
kins buys seed and sells them under
his brand from parties who never
bought any of his seed. Tbe fact is,
these seed are tbe king seed and if
they were pure there would be no
better on strong land.

If tbe above statements are true,
tbe Raleigh papers Bhould investi
gate before continuing to crown this

TAKE THE NEXT STEP.

Success Magazine.
Do not be too anxious to see all the

way ahead of you. It may not be
best for y iu. Tbe man who carries
a lantern on a dark night can see

perfectly to take the next step. He
does not need to see all tbe steps, for
he can take only one at a time, and
when be takes that step the light
moves forward for the next one.

The trouble with most of us is that
we want to see too far ahead. We
want to be sure that we are going to
do some great thing. Then we will
not be afraid to make a great effort.

But keep "pegging away," as Lin
coln did. Keep your trust in the
Great Unseen Power which some-

how brings things out infinitely bet-

ter than you expected.
How many times in our past lives

the way has seemed so dark that we
aould not see a gleam of light. How
many times failure has seemed ab-

solutely inevitable and yet we kept
hoping, doing our best, and the,Un
seen Power which makes thines
good fur those who do their level
best, came to our rescue and brought
us our heart's desire.

Never mind if you caji not at once
obtain the thing you long for. No
matter how far away or how impos
bible it may seem to you, just keep
your mind, your purpose, fixed on it.
Tbere is magnetic power in focusing
tbe mind on tbe thing we long for.
Ways we never dreamed of before
will open up in a marvelous manner,

Just keep try lug, keep pushing,
keep thinking thinking hard all
along tbe line of your ambition, and
aoing your level Dest to attain your
desire, and you will be surprised to
find bow the way will open of itself
as you advance.

Thi Salf-Caafld- aat Ara la Demand.
Success Uagazine.

It is the self-confide- nt msn who
wins. He who strikes out boldly,
who does not wait for time or tide,
who does not sit on the stone of Fate
waiting for an opportunity to come
along, who goes through obstacles
and not over or around tbem, who is
not' waiting for others to speak,
think, er act, is tne man wno is go
ing to win in this new country.
There is a great demand for the self
centered man tbe man who is not
afraid ot himself, who, if he can not
pay "I wlil," at least says "I will
try." Leaders, not followers, origi
nal thinkers, not imitators; men with
new ideas are being called for loudly
in all the important walks of life.

New Restaurant.
I have opened a new restaurant in tbe

Hirhtower building, on Martin St., tor
both white and colored; the front room
tor wtit people acd tbe rear room for
colored peor-ie-

.

HISS UAcUvIET VTATKINS, Colored.

WhatDoYou Drink?
If you drink Coffee

you will find our

Royal Blend High Grade

always uniform in quality,
packed in 3-pou-

nd sealed
cans for the price of $1.00
per can. - . v

and C.&fl.W.R. H
the mountains of western

Edgemont, N. C.

y.

. C. ku ymwnd Bora to to If.a tor I1T TEAKS. Idaall,
Bik from cl. Orf.amUoB KUJISY fat UlSCIFUAiC

MmSU. B. BBBHAS. Snpt. Box 89. '

As a coffee of excep-
tional value and superior
merit, we offer our

Gold Medal Brand Coffee
which is pleasing many of
'our most particular coffee
customers. Packed dnly
in 1 --pound cans for the

by plucking out . vicious habits by the
root, who lsalway8 bunting for the
crooked and the Ugly, and trying to
remove it directly, does not have a
tithe of the ioSueoce for good that
the mother who does not see the de
fective child at all, but sees the ideal,
beautiful child with the Christ-Imag- e.

It is not the mothers who are al
ways hunting for Satan in the child,
but the mothers who hold ths God-imag- e,

the Christ-likenes- s, who per
sist in seeing the best and noblest in
the child, that develop noble quali-
ties, and neutralize the opposite.

Th Same Old Starr
Elbert Hubbard wrote recenlly that

not long ago he visited the far famed
Mammoth cave in Kentucky. He
found clumps of willows and grasses
grown up before Its entrance. The
large hotel that once entertained hun
dreds of guests was falling down and
was in ruins. Only a single family
lived near tbe great cave's mouth.
Once inbide tbe cave, Hubbard was
even more astonished, for he fouDd
thousands of names written and carv-
ed on the walls. There were tbe
names of Emerson, Longfellow and
President U. S. Grant. .

Hubbard asked himself a question.
How is it, he said, that so many peo
ple once journeyed to visit this won
derful place, and that so few come
now? He Inquired around.- - He soon
got an answer to his question. It
was this: The man who adver-
tised tbe Mammoth Cave so exten
sively t a few years aeo died. And
with tbe death of the advertising
manager, the great cave, with all its
wonders, dropped out of sight.

Its ths same old story. People
won't know what your goods are un
less you advertise. The hour, the
opportunity, to get. busy ia right
here, .. - - -

Llfa oa Panama Canal
has bad one frightful drawback malaria
trouble that has brought suffering and
aeatn to inonsands. Tbe germs cause
chills, lever and ague, biliousness, iaun
dice, lassitude, weakness aad general
debility. Hut Electric Bitters never fail
to destroy tbem and cure malaria troub
les. "Three bottles complete! r cured me
of a very severe attack of malaria,"
writes Wm. A. Fret well, of Lucam a, N.
C, "and I've bad good health ever since.
Cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles
and prevent Typhoid. 50c Guaranteed by
Parsons Drug Co.

Easf
"How do you know she's older than

you are?" .

"Why, she admitted it herself. '

"Honestly? What did sbe say?
"She said: 'You and I are just the

same age, dearie.' "Cleveland Leader,

If taken just-whe- you feel a, though
you were going to be sick you will never
know what serious Ulnesa is. It purifies
the blood, drives out disease before it gets
a foothold; such is Hollister's Rockv
Mountain Tea. None other so elective
and sure. o5 cents, Tea or Tablets. Fox
& Lj oa.

price of 25 cents per can.
If you like a cup of

good tea, try a small can
of our : ..;:

White House Mixed Tea
which is high grade and has
perfect cup qualities.

Hardison Co.
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